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Once more, the Church invites us into the observance of a holy Lent.

That invitation, when it is first invoked explicitly on Ash Wednesday, will come with a
reminder of the history of this holy season. Lent has been a season of penitence and
fasting from nearly the earliest days of Christianity. But do we remember why?
The special focus was initially for those being prepared for baptism — converts being
prepared for baptism, turning from an old life in order to embrace a new life in Christ.

Services
8:00 AM Sunday
Rite I or Rite II
9:15 AM Sunday
Adult Forum
in Brooks Hall
10:15 AM Sunday
Rite II
Coffee and Conversation
follows in Brooks Hall
12 Noon Wednesday
Rite II
Parish Office
541-382-5542
Hours: 9-5 M-F
www.TrinityBend.org

ministry@trinitybend.org
The weekday
entrance for Trinity Hall
is the west entrance on
St. Helens Place. Please
use this door so we are
aware of your presence in
the building. Thank you!
Trumpet Articles
trumpet@trinitybend.org

Over time, it became a season of renewal for the faithful. For some, it was simply a
good time to recall their beginnings. For others, particularly “those who, because of
notorious sins,” were cut off from the Christian community, Lent was a new beginning,
a chance to start over again.
But for everyone — whether a new convert, a member in good standing, a lapsed
sinner — this has to be good news. The point cannot be merely a call for us to feel bad
about ourselves and/or our moral failings; it must be an invitation into new life and new
possibilities for how we see ourselves and how we’ll live together in God’s love.
From the beginning of Jesus’ ministry, the gospels tell us that he
called on those who would hear him to repent. But he rarely (if ever)
called for repentance as a guilt-trip or a put-down. “Repent,” Jesus
says, and then he adds the point of emphasis (at least in Mark’s
telling of it), “and believe in the good news.” And the “good news” is
always news of God’s love for us and for all.
Jesus’ call to repent was an invitation to see the world — and ourselves — in a new
light. When Jesus spoke the words to fishermen beside the Sea of Galilee (Matthew
4:12-23), he invited them to imagine a new life. Jesus told them their lives mattered,
and he promised them that they could make a difference for others.
This year, as the Church invites us all into the observance of a holy Lent, I invite you to
discover (or rediscover) the good news of God’s love for you and the importance of
your life. And I hope our Lenten offerings will assist you in that endeavor.
I am excited about the opportunities open for us this Lent. I hope you’ll take part in the
weekend with Diana Butler Bass. I invite you to make Thursdays a key part of your
observance of the season. In whatever you decide to do, may your observance of the
season be a celebration of God’s love and of your life.
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Contact Us
Jed Holdorph, Rector
(541) 382-5542
jed@trinitybend.org

Vestry Notes

Deby Welch

The new 2020 Vestry met on Saturday, February 1, for an all-day vestry retreat
day and a short business meeting.

Your Vestry
Deby Welch, Senior Warden
(541) 848-7523
SrWarden@trinitybend.org
David Depew, Junior Warden
(319) 541-4112
david-depew@uiowa.edu
Chris Bell
(971) 645-3595
highdesertdawg@gmail.com
Suzanne Brady
(615) 739-0260
suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com

We are so glad to have Todd Cary joining us on our team. We also will miss
Cathy Ann Douglas and thank her for her time with us. We will miss her
countless good questions.

William (Bill) Carrington
(909) 969-4913
wcarrin635@aol.com

We began the day with morning prayer,
coffee and banana bread. (Thank you, Jed,
Paula and Judy!)

Todd Cary
(541) 306-4832
todd@aristesoftware.com
Greg Hedger
(602) 828-4285
ghedger13@gmail.com
Jennifer MacHaffie
(541) 788-3451
jennifermachaffie@gmail.com
Paula Pyron
(503) 313-2396
ppyron@cpkinder.com
Mark Welch
(541) 410-0004
markndeby@gmail.com
Mark Williams
(208) 241-4797
mwaldensk@gmail.com
Terri Rahmsdorff, Treasurer
(541) 390-1097
trahmsdorff@gmail.com
Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
(541) 639-4111
owlandcompass@gmail.com

After a time of getting to know each other
a bit more, we spent time considering
what it means to be effective, efficient,
and faithful in our ministry as a Vestry.
We then spent time looking at the 2020 calendar
and getting a general idea of what we have ahead
of us this year. There is much going on at Trinity
between regular services and seasons, and the
special events that we have. The Vestry and
Trinity will be working on projects big and small.
Some of them will begin while Jed is away on his
Sabbatical, such as repairing the stained-glass
windows in the Trinity sanctuary, and welcoming
our new music team.
We as a Vestry talked about what Jed’s absence will mean for us and we got a
preview of how the many people at Trinity will be working together to
continue to support members and ministries while Jed is away.
We all will be in good hands between the retired clergy, Gaye, Jan, the Vestry
and all of the many ministry teams. Please let Jed or me know if you have any
questions or concerns.

Deby Welch, Senior Warden
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Meet the Vestry: Greg Hedger
This month, I'm happy to have the opportunity to introduce myself to some of you who
may not already know me. My name is Greg Hedger and I joined the Vestry last year
and am so blessed to be working with such a great group of your fellow parishioners.
I also serve as liaison to the Building and Grounds committee and am amazed at what a
talented and dedicated group they are. We are lucky to have them!
I was born in Indiana and moved west when I was eight years old with my parents and
brother and sister. Growing up in "The Wild West" in the late 60s and 70s in an
Episcopal family was a truly formative experience. Yes, I was born into the Episcopal
tradition and, yes, Arizona was still a bit "wild" in those days.

I went to high school, college, got married and had two amazing children (a boy and a girl) and visited almost every
Episcopal Church in "The Valley of The Sun" during my almost 50 years in Arizona. I spent most of my time, however, at
St. Matthews in Chandler, and St. Barnabas in Scottsdale.
After attempting to finish a bachelor of arts degree focusing on the biological sciences, I found that working and making
a living were a priority over college. I got a job as a industrial chemist and from there went into the Environmental,
Health and Safety field. That has been my profession ever since and I'm so grateful to have been successful in that
regard. I finally graduated years later with a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration.
I moved to Bend five years ago after a divorce and then, out of the blue, met and married my best friend, Diana, who
I've known for over 20 years. We live in a modest home in southwest Redmond and have her three boys (Shae 15, Jake
18 and Cam 23) locally to enrich our lives. That along with my daughter’s three beautiful girls in Phoenix keeps us busy
and young at heart!

I was immediately drawn to Trinity upon my arrival and felt at home as soon as I entered the church for the first time.
As I get to know more and more of our church family, that feeling of home is growing deep roots for me.
Being a tri-athlete at the time, I was also immediately drawn to the abundance of
opportunities to get outdoors, whether it's cycling, skiing, hiking or any number of other
activities. My first year here, I completed Cycle Oregon, a five day 420ish mile bike ride
whose course changes every year. If you're cyclist, I highly recommend it and would love
to tell you all about it. That year, I saw the beautiful Oregon coast for the first time …
from the seat of a bicycle. Some of my other interests include guitar, travelling, cooking
(and eating!) and spending time with Diana and our Yorkie "Rocco."
I look forward to my second year with the Vestry here at Trinity now that I've gotten myself a bit established and I'm
excited to get to know everyone in our parish family.
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Shrove Tuesday is Mardi Gras — Tuesday, February 25th
On the night before our Lenten fasts, we feast!
Here at Trinity, as in many congregations all over the world — at least those in the Anglican Communion — the food of
choice for the feast has been pancakes! But other foods and other traditions have been celebrated elsewhere.
In French, of course, our Shrove Tuesday is Mardi Gras — "Fat Tuesday" — the feasting before Lenten fasting. In some
parts of the world, this is the time of Carnival (The derivation of the word "carnival" is uncertain. Possibly it originates
in the Latin carne vale, meaning "to farewell meat" or even "to say goodbye to the flesh." )
Mardi Gras on February 25 @ 5:30 pm
Whatever the food might be, whenever and wherever friends gather this day, it is a time for
merriment and good cheer.
The Men’s Group is doing the cooking again this year, serving up jambalaya starting at 5:30 pm.
We hope you’ll join the festivities here at Trinity, gathering in Brooks Hall, on February 25.
Bring your palm branches!
And we remind you to bring your palm branches and palm crosses back from last year’s celebration of Palm Sunday.
The branches are traditionally burned on Shrove Tuesday, creating the ashes we use on Ash Wednesday.

Ash Wednesday — Wednesday, February 26th
We will have two services at Trinity on Ash Wednesday to mark the
beginning of our observance of Lent.
At 7 am, before the distractions of another workday, we offer a simple
and quiet liturgy. No music, but a reflection to begin the season.
At noon, we’ll be joined by our sisters and brothers from Nativity
Lutheran Church and Grace First Lutheran Church.
Both services will include the Imposition of Ashes and Holy Eucharist.
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A Conversation with Diana Butler Bass — Saturday, February 29th
At Trinity, we kick Lent off with a bang!
Please join us for a very special weekend with Diana
Butler Bass. Diana is a long-time friend of our own
Marianne Borg, a colleague of Marcus Borg, and a
highly-regarded author and speaker/teacher.
After earning her PhD from Duke University, Diana
became a college professor, but now is an
independent scholar. Her books range from a study of
19th century American evangelicalism to
contemporary faith and religious practice, from the
highly academic to personal memoir.
Saturday, February 29
On Saturday, February 29, Diana will offer a public
presentation. (Tell your friends!)
We are asking all those who wish to attend to go
online and sign up. Space will be limited, so it’s
critically important that we know how many to expect.
Sunday, March 1
Diana will be our special guest on the First Sunday of
Lent. She’ll be our preacher at both of the morning
services that day (at Trinity for the 8 am liturgy, then
over at St. Helens for the later service). She’ll also be
the featured presenter at our weekly forum between
the morning services (in Brooks Hall).

Welcome Julie Geveshausen, Organist — Sunday, March 1st
On Sunday, March 1, we will also officially welcome Julie Geveshausen as our new Organist/Accompanist. The search
took longer than any of us had hoped, but we are absolutely thrilled by the outcome. A bit of information follows.
Julie Geveshausen is delighted to bring her many decades of sacred
music experience to join the music ministry of Trinity Episcopal
Church. Before landing in Bend, OR in 1992 she enjoyed the
collaboration with several other churches, soloists and choirs in
Long Beach, CA and Everett, WA.
She is most often seen playing the organ and piano, yet occasionally
her harp or accordion will make an appearance. She finds a warm
family community with the choir, directors and congregation and
looks forward to serving many years with Trinity Episcopal Church.
She is also the lead musician for the Temple Beth Tikvah.
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Lenten Opportunities
The liturgy for Ash Wednesday always includes an invitation into an “observance of a holy Lent.” Some general
suggestions follow, according to traditional disciplines of the Church. At Trinity, we offer several special opportunities
for you to consider including these:
Thursdays at Trinity
Again this year, we will have a special midweek gathering on five Thursdays in Lent – food for the body, and something
for heart and mind as well. We invite you to come for all, or just part of each of these five evenings in Lent. We’ll start
each night with a simple celebration of the Eucharist, followed by a simple supper. (See times/description on page 7.)
After sharing food for body and soul, we’ll share something for heart and mind, as well, as
we read and discuss Grateful, by Diana Butler Bass. Author of the award-winning
Grounded and ten other books on spirituality and culture, Diana explores the transformative,
subversive power of gratitude for our personal lives and in communities. Using her
trademark blend of historical research, spiritual insights, and timely cultural observation, she
shows how we can overcome this gap and make change in our own lives and in the world.
With honest stories and heartrending examples from history and her own life, Bass reclaims
gratitude as a path to greater connection with God, with others, with the world, and even
with our own souls. It’s time to embrace a more radical practice of gratitude — the virtue
that heals us and helps us thrive.
We’ve ordered a batch of books and they’ll be available for just $12.50 each. To reserve a copy, please use one of the signup
sheets at the back of the church or in Brooks Hall.

Lent Madness
Inspired by college basketball tournaments, Lent Madness pits 32 saints
against each other in a bracket, ending with one of them crowned with the
coveted “Golden Halo.” It is a bit silly, possibly irreverent. It is also a fine
way to learn more about the saints of God!
There is MUCH more information available about Lent Madness at www.lentmadness.org.
We’ll have a large poster at church, a sampling of Saintly Scorecard (the companion guide for those who want to read
along), plus individual “brackets” that will allow everyone to keep track of who advances toward “the Golden Halo.”
Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD)
Written by a collection of Episcopal Church leaders and published by Forward
Movement, Episcopal Relief & Development’s 2020 “Lenten Meditations” help us keep
holy these days of Lent. This year’s meditations focus on the spiritual lives of children
and how children inspire the spiritual lives of adults.
Around the world, 155 million children under the age of six are not reaching their full
potential because of inadequate nutrition and health care. ERD works with
communities to ensure children have access to food, clean water, and quality health
care. ERD is committed to helping those whom Christ calls the greatest among us.
These reflections — and the companion “hope chests” — are a tangible expression of
the faith that we accomplish much more when we work together.
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Rule for Lent


I will participate in the Thursdays at Trinity series Beginning on Thursday, March 5, join us at church and share a time of
fellowship and deepening faith.
Come for the whole evening or pick the part(s) that appeal to you and/or
work with your schedule:
Eucharist @ 5 pm
Soup Supper @ 5:45 pm *
Book Study @ 6:30 pm (see previous page for details)



I will attend the Sunday Morning Forums on Sundays @ 9:15 am, meeting
in Brooks Hall.



I will pick up and use the ERD “Hope Chest” and use it as an act of daily
thanksgiving and to support the mission and ministry of ERD in the world.
(see previous page).
ERD Boxes can be returned on Sunday, April 19, or at an announced
ingathering later in the year.



I will set aside time for individual study/reflection for 20/30 minutes ____
days per week. (Consider using the Day by Day devotional guide as an aid in your devotions.).



I will participate in “Lent Madness” this year.



I will attend the Lenten Eucharist in Trinity Chapel, Wednesdays @ noon.



I will sing with the Choir (rehearsals at 6:30 pm Wednesdays. Contact: Kathy Bullock at
music@trinitybend.org.)



I will participate in the “Sermon Reflections” discussion on Wednesday
mornings, from 9-10:30 am (contact: Terri Rahmsdorff at trahmsdorff@gmail.com or 541390-1097).



I will abstain from __________________ (specify meat, alcohol, …) from
Ash Wednesday to Easter (savings to support ERD or ___________________).



I will enhance the health of my body/mind/spirit by
________________________________________________

(be specific).



I will attend this year’s Women’s Retreat, “Going Home by Another
Way,” March 27-29, at the Powell Butte Retreat Center.



Other (be specific) ___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________



Each Thursday for five weeks (from March 5 - April 2), we will gather for a
simple soup and bread supper as part of our weekly program and worship
and fellowship. Additional details will be provided in our Sunday bulletins.
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People sometimes act as if
being spiritual is the sort of
thing that happens
naturally. But spiritual
disciplines are more
deliberate, requiring
intentionality. Religious
communities adopt a “rule”
for their common life..
In that same spirit, the list
of opportunities on this
page is offered as an aid in
developing a Lenten
discipline.
Take on no more than you
can realistically accomplish,
but do not fail to ask what it
is you hope to get out of
your observance of Lent this
year. Then, pick one or two
items from the list … and
commit yourself to following
through on your choice(s).

Second Sunday Cinema — Sunday, March 8th
Our March film is Son of Man, a 2006 drama directed by South African director Mark
Dornford-May. It was the first South African motion picture to make its debut at the Sundance
Film Festival. The film is an alternate retelling of Christ's crucifixion and resurrection set in
modern-day South Africa.

The theme of the film as related by director Dornford-May, was "the story of Jesus
reclaimed as an African fable; a simple concept becomes a remarkable cinematic
experience in Son of Man." Dornford-May dramatised the story of the life of Jesus in
the situation of contemporary Africa and asked what would happen today, if someone in
Africa came forward with the same message as Jesus? He noted, "Andile Kosi plays
Jesus, who is born in the state of Judea in southern Africa, where violence and poverty
are rife. As civil war breaks out, Jesus demands that his followers forswear warfare and
follow a life of peace."

The Film screens in St. Helen's Hall on Sunday, March 8, beginning at 6 pm. A discussion follows
the movie. As always, the popcorn is free!

Continuing the Conversation — Saturday, March 14th
Sponsored by the Marcus J. Borg Foundation
Saturday March 14, 2019
9:30 — Noon
St. Helens Hall
Topic: Holy Week
FREE! ALL ARE WELCOME!
According to the Christian liturgical year we will be in the season of Lent. Lent is a time when the question is called
about what matters to us, what we think is possible, what we think about the human condition, and the purpose or
meaning of life.
Join Bill Ellis and Marianne Borg as they explore the narrative of the Lenten season. In particular, Jesus’ last journey
from Galilee to Jerusalem that ends with his execution. Did the vision Jesus lived die with him? We will wonder together. (Spoiler alert: we think not.)
All are welcome. Each session is a stand-alone, so please join us even if this is your first time! Please follow the links at
www.trinitybend.org to find the registration page so we can provide adequate seating and refreshments.
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Outreach and Opportunities to Volunteer

Sylvie DeKalb

Trinity gave $19,750 in 2019 to thirteen local non-profits. Because of this, and thanks to Trinity members who
volunteer at these and other organizations, our parish is known for its commitment to community service. Each month
we will feature different groups, highlighting ways in which volunteers are needed.
MountainStar Family Relief Nursery
MountainStar offers therapeutic classrooms, parenting education, and family
support to protect babies and toddlers who are at risk for abuse or
neglect. They need volunteers to work with children in the therapeutic
classrooms, to help with projects around the office and with fundraising and
events, and to serve on their board of directors.
For more information or to speak to someone about becoming a volunteer, call (541) 322-6820.
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA)
CASA recruits, trains, supervises and supports volunteers who advocate for
abused and neglected children in the court system. A volunteer will get to
know a child and everyone in the child’s life and then advocate for the best
interest of that child in court.
For more information or to speak to someone about becoming a volunteer, call (541) 389-1618 .
Cascade Peer and Self-Help Center
Cascade is a drop-in center offering peer support to people with mental health disabilities such as schizophrenia, PTSD,
bi-polar disorder, etc., who are enrolled in Deschutes County Mental Health Services. They can use volunteers to
prepare and serve lunch Monday through Friday and to provide community contact to people with mental health
disabilities. They could also use help setting up their website.
For more information contact Larry Kogovsek at lkogovsek@icloud.com.

In Memoriam
Pauline Shelk
September 26, 1915 - February 1, 2020
Rest eternal grant to her, O Lord;
And let light perpetual shine upon her.
May her soul, and the souls of all the departed,
Through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen
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March 2020
Please see the website calendar for more detailed information. http://trinitybend.org/calendar/

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

2
5:30 pm
Educ. for Ministry

3
2 pm
Women’s Retreat

4
9 am
Sermon Reflections
10 am
Buildings & Grounds
12 Noon Eucharist
1 pm
“A” Team
3:30 pm
Liturgy Team
4 pm
Centering Prayer
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

5
10:30 am
Prayer Shawl
7 pm
Taizé Service

6

7
9 am
Altar Guild

8
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9 am
Blood Pressure
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour
11:45 am
Peace & Social
Justice
6 pm
2nd Sunday Cinema

9
5:30 pm
Educ. for Ministry

10

11
9 am
Sermon Reflections
12 noon
Eucharist
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

12
5 pm
Lenten Thursdays

13

14
9 am
Altar Guild
9:30 am
Continuing the
Conversation

15
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

16
5:30 pm
Educ. for Ministry

17
12 pm
”Wizards’” Council
12 pm
Dystonia Support

18
9 am
Sermon Reflections
12 Noon
Eucharist
4 pm
Centering Prayer
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

19
10:30 am
Prayer Shawl
5 pm
Lenten Thursdays

20

21
9 am
Altar Guild

22
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

23
5:30 pm
Educ. for Ministry

24
1:30 pm
Pastoral Care

25
9 am
Sermon Reflections
12 Noon
Eucharist
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

26
5 pm
Lenten Thursdays

27

28
8:30 am
Men’s Breakfast
9 am
Altar Guild

29
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

30
5:30 pm
Educ. for Ministry

TRUMPET
ARTICLES DUE

Women’s Retreat
31

Women’s Retreat
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March Schedule
Thank you for participating in our worship services. Please notify the office if you trade dates.
Eucharistic
Minister

Old Testament
Reader

8AM

Joan Wellman

Jane Davis

10:15

Jan Schweizer
Arlene Ullman (NV)

Krystal Milazzo

8AM

Les & Jane Davis

Bev Goode

10:15

Peggy Ziegler
Gail McGuire (NV)

Arlene Ullman

8AM

Barbara Reynolds

Milree Latimer

10:15

David Carroll
Karen Hauswald (NV)

Adam Knobel

8 AM

Ann Havill

Kake Huck

Tom & Barb
Lowery
Deby Welch
Connie
McCracken

Date Time

3/1

3/8

3/15

3/22

Epistle Reader

Prayers of the
People

Acolyte

Ushers

Nancy and
Suzanne Brady
Connie
McCracken

Peggy Ziegler Avery Bunsen

John Bolen
Lee McGee
Russ & Jeanne
Merritt

Judy Warren

Bill Brisson

Cody English

Bell Family
Sylvie DeKalb
Milree Latimer

Peggy Ziegler

Gail McGuire

Bet Hannon

John Bolen
Mark Welch

10:15

Lee McGee
Gail McGuire (NV)

David Depew

8 AM

Les & Jane Davis

Linda Phillips

Bill Ellis
Wendy Seems

Bill Brisson

John Bolen
Jennifer
MacHaffie

3/29
10:15

Barb Morris
Jan Schweizer (NV)

Communion
Bread

Terry
Rahmsdorff

Judy Warren

Krystal
Milazzo

Connie
McCracken

Brent Walters

Avery Bunsen

Gaye
Lawson

Peggy
Ziegler

Wendy
Seems

Janet
Stevens

Gaye
Lawson

8 AM
4/5

Rick & Sandy
Negus

10:15

Peggy
Ziegler

March Birthdays
1 Marie Wattier

8 Analiese Rial

12

Willard Knobel

22

Connie Holmer

2 Jane Lilley

9

Cathy Bowen

14

Carol Hunt

24

Susan Mondry

3 Robert Selder

9

Mark Dille

16

Isabelle Thompson-Ball 28

Mary Dyer

6 Ethan Henley

9

Margaret Waite

18

Gilbert Walker

28

Cheryl McAdams

8 Harriet Ennis

10

Larry Corn

18

Sonja Jager

29

Joan Roberts

Helene Lulich

20

John Lulich

30

Janice Murray

8 Catherine Thompson 11

11

Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

Before the austerities of Lent, we feast …
Shrove Tuesday / Mardi Gras
Tuesday, February 25
5:30 pm

For a “right beginning” of our “observance of a holy Lent,” we fast and pray …
Imposition of Ashes and Holy Eucharist
Wednesday, February 26
7 am
and
12 noon
(with Nativity and Grace Lutheran)
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